
  

 

 
  

 
 
Augusta Township Fire Station. 
Meeting Minutes  
 
Date:  Thursday, August 30, 2019  
 
Time:  5:00 PM  
Location:  Town Hall Conf. Room.  
Attending:  Chief David Music  
 Jeff  
 Clark  
 Scott Barnes – A3C – Collaborative Architecture 
 
General 

1. Draft letter of statement to use actual occupancy numbers was given to Chief music for 
review and comment.  Final copy to be signed and notarized to be turned in with permit 
documents. 

 
Architectural.  

1. With both engines, cabs up, fitting in the 18’ high clearance of the bottom of the trusses, 
we have agreed to use flat bottomed trusses to save the $3,000 additional fee of scissor 
trusses.  Documents to be revised. 

2. We will design a microwave and vent hood over the range. 
3. Fridge to move East 3’ so doors to not create a pinch point at island.  Cabinets shifted 

accordingly. 
4. Scott B. to work with Morton to see what options for protection there are for the Decon 

exterior door to protect from the elements. 
5. Determine preferred door sensors for roll up doors.  Bump bar or optical.  Will discuss with 

consultant. 
6. Will determine options of key card designated doors to be able to open in power outage if 

generator is down as well. 
7. Will run budget numbers for cost of sprinkler vs. no sprinkler. 

 
MEP.  

1. Ensure venting from under microwave hood over range. 
2. Fridge moves 3’ East. 
3. Ensure there is extra capacity in the electrical panels should the department need to make 

minor adjustments to the facility at a later date.   
4. E2.01 Want to add 3 additional locations for elec. cord reel drops in the app bay (minus the 

cord reels).  Will be revised after the 50% set.   Anticipated load per drop.  20 Amps max. 
5. Add two conveyance power outlets along the South wall of bedroom 110 and bedroom 

108. 
6. Training room.  AV rack to be placed in NE corner of room with set of light switches for 

presenter to control.  3 lights along the North (presenter wall) are switched separately.  
Ensure dimming for these 3.  Middle of North wall to have manual projection screen in clg. 
flanked by 2 AV outlets for side monitors (owner furnished) we will provide blocking 
accordingly. 



 

 

 
Schedule 
50% CD set will be issued Tuesday, September 3rd for review. 
90% Review package end of August. 
Arch and MEP bid set October 10th. 
Civil package bidding in a few weeks. 
 
If any items are not correct as described above, please respond within 5 days of receiving these 
minutes.  
 
Reported by  Scott Barnes  A3C  
CC   Chief Music  Augusta Twsp Fire Dept. 
  John Birbiglia  Birbiglia and Assoc. 
  Mark Lawrin  Birbiglia and Assoc. 


